An Update from the Chief
In this month’s article I want to begin by providing some clarification and examples for
our members who want to use live minnows for fishing. Just so we are clear,
according to Quebec law the use of live minnows is still illegal. When I say the
Kipawa Lake watershed it is huge, it is enormous so I will provide a couple of
examples to help. I have a minnow traps in a small lake in Beauchesne. I use these
minnows when I fish in Beauchesne, I use them when I fish on Kipawa Lake and when
I go to camp, I transport and use them in Lac Dumoine. These three places are all
within the watershed. Another example, if you are fishing on Kipawa Lake and you get
your minnows from a small lake on McKenzie Island, there are no issues with using
these minnows on Kipawa Lake. A final example is you are fishing on Brennan Lake
and you get your minnows out of Lake Kipawa and transported them for use in
Brennan, then this should again be acceptable. As I noted to you all in last month’s
article, make sure you are able to prove where the minnows came from, be prepared
to give the wardens the information they need by telling them where your minnow trap
is and inviting them to go and verify, if you can take pictures of your trap and finally if
you know how to get GPS coordinates then please do so. All this information will
ensure that in the event you are stopped by the game wardens, you have the
necessary information they need to validate that you are exercising your
constitutionally protected Aboriginal right to fish. If you still need additional clarification,
please do not hesitate to contact me directly.
Everyone is aware of the Matamic Project and our position against Rare Earth mining
and mining in general and so do the Quebec government and their ministries. Yet as I
write this article I have just received a consultation request for another company called
FanCamp who are out of British Columbia and they have acquired the mining claims
beside Matamic and are proposing some exploration work on those claims looking for
rare earth and other metals which we will strongly oppose. We had originally found out
about this company when information was leaked to us that the Ministry of Forests and
Fauna (MFFP) were about to issue a permit to this company without consulting us. To
say we were upset would be an understatement. We confronted the Ministry during a
Harmonization meeting in the community. We advised them that they had failed in
their duty to consult us and that all mining projects, especially rare earth would not be
supported and would be met with strong resistance on the territory in the event that a
permit was issued. In this meeting we found out that it was in fact the Ministry of the
Environment (MERN) who had authorized the MFFP to issue the permit. The MERN
rationale was that the area to be explored was already accessible by forestry road and
that the exploration site was in an area already clear cut by forestry and that no new
commercial trees would have to be cut so there shouldn’t be any issues. We took
great offence to this rationale as the law requires that we be adequately consulted
before any permits are granted. If you recall, I have mentioned on numerous
occasions the various consultations Quebec were doing, and in some cases creating
new laws and modifying existing ones and that we had been monitoring these (Pg 2)
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An Update from the Chief Cont’d
files and providing position papers and comments as the files
evolved. This is one of those changes that we opposed but
Quebec kept it in their legislation. Changes made to the Mining
Act gave Quebec the power to issue permits without having to
consult the First Nation whose traditional territory it will impact.
They went further by recognizing only First Nations with Treaties
would have a say and communities like ours who assert
aboriginal rights and title would not necessarily be given the
same rights. In fact the mining act does not acknowledge First
Nations rights period. In our discussion with MFFP we found out
that the permit they were going to issue was a special use permit
usually used when an individual requests a permit from the
ministry to cut firewood. In doing so they would have avoided
having to do the consultation. We have now come full circle as I
noted there will be a consultation phase as a result of our
intervention and further following an MFFP field visit, they
realized that in fact, commercial trees will have to be cut and that
is the reason they are consulting us. We have until July 5th to
prepare our comments and position and I will tell you all that we
will advise the MFFP if the permit is issued we will go on the
territory and confront the company and get them to leave even if
it means physically confronting them and denying them access to
their claims and exploration site. This may lead to barricades and
eventual police presence and possibly arrests. I am afraid that
the time of talking and sending letters is done as our views and
comments are continuously ignored by the Quebec Government
and they simply do what they want. I am also hopeful that if push
comes to shove we will have the support and the presence of our
community if we have to make a stand. We are not
anti-development, however, there are no good benefits when we
speak of mining, we see little benefits but we are greatly
impacted by the destruction of the environment. We are
accelerating our discussions with Rayonier for the transfer of the
forestry camps and land Lac Charette and we also intend to use
this area as a base site to monitor the area and the potential
exploration works. We are also contemplating the creation of a
couple of contract positions for land monitors and defenders who
will be our eyes and ears on the ground and will monitor the area
to ensure that no company is doing work on the territory without
our knowledge. I will keep everyone updated on this file as we
will need the support of our members, when it is time for us to
stand our ground.

son, daughter, niece, nephew or you are a young person still
trying to decide what you want to be in the future and policing is
one of the areas you are interested in then either contact me
directly to express your interest or Chief of Police Mathias and we
will provide you information on the requirements. It is our hope
that we will have four native police officers by the end of this
agreement.

Two final points, we have an offer for policing that is much
improved from my last article and we will be accepting and
signing a new 5 year agreement. I will provide more details at the
upcoming community meeting where we will present the new
agreement and have a good discussion on Public Security in this
community. The Police Department has also recruited three new
officers to replace the one who resigned and we are now fully
staffed. This new agreement will also allow us to train our own
members to become police officers if we can find members who
are ready, able and willing to become a police officer.. I think we
have the budget to train at least two people in the next five years.
If you know someone who might be interested, whether it is a

Applications are available at the Housing Department,
deadline for submission June 20th, 2018 by 12 noon.

Finally I invite all members to come out and celebrate the
Summer Solstice activities that will be held on June 20th in the
community. It is our community celebration of Aboriginal Day and
the pride that comes from our history and culture of being
Anishinabe. Come out and enjoy the variety of activities,
community feast and evening entertainment.
Chief Lance Haymond

Kebaowek First Nation
Housing Department

One Bedroom Apartment
Rent: $318.00 a month plus utilities
Criteria: Single or Couple
(Overcrowding is not an option)

Tenants will be chosen by criteria formula if there are
any ties then it will be based on date of application.

Tanya McKenzie, - Housing Administrator
tmckenzie@kebaowek.ca
819 627-3455
-

-

Local First Nation Human Resources
Glenda Moore - LFNHR Manager Tel: 819-627-3455

Fax: 819-627-9428

Email: gmoore@kebaowek.ca

Information on Employment Insurance Economic Region 18 (North-West of Quebec)
Community

Unemployment Rate
Stats Can – 2006

Unemployment Rate
Stats Can – 2011

Unemployment Rate
Stats Can – 2016

Unemployment Rate:
April 8th - May 12th, 2018

Min. # of Hours
Required

Min. # of Weeks
Payable

Kebaowek

14.3%

21.6%

16.7%

7.1

630

17

Community

Unemployment Rate
Stats Can – 2006

Unemployment Rate
Stats Can – 2011

Unemployment Rate
Stats Can – 2016

Unemployment Rate:
May 13th - June 9th, 2018

Min. # of Hours
Required

Min. # of Weeks
Payable

Kebaowek

14.3%

21.6%

16.7%

7.3

630

17

NOTE Since July 3rd 2016, the number of hours required to qualify to EI is now the minimum requires by economical region.
If you apply for special benefits, you will need 600 hours of insurable work. It is strongly recommended to check with your
local Service Canada Center for the minimum number of hours required to qualify. Updated and revised on March 19th, 2018
by the First Nation Human Resources Development Commission of Quebec (FNHRDCQ).

-

-

-

-
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·
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CCP Update

For Your Information

I would like to thank all those who have submitted feedback and
attended the CCP Community Meetings over the past year. This
summer will be busy with developing focus groups and meetings
pertaining to the communities' priorities as stated in our CCP
questionnaire. The majority of our focus group and meetings will
begin in September once everyone is back in full swing after the
summer break. Also, note that in the future all data will be made
available to all community members via the office or on our
Facebook Page.
Although the Comprehensive Community Plan is an extensive
process, remember with input from all Kebaowek First Nation
members we will succeed in developing a beneficial long term
plan; a plan for the community by the community!
If there are any members who have photos of our community
including events, activities, history and culture we would really
appreciate you sharing with CCP. You can either drop them off at
the office or e-mail them to kchevrier@kebaowek.ca or post them
to the Kebaowek CCP Page at http://
www.facebook.cornikebaowek.ccp.1. A huge thanks in advance!
In May, I attended the 10th Annual Sources of Knowledge Forum.
We heard from many participants afterwards that they
appreciated our words and comments. We also met with the local
municipal politicians, County staff, the Saugeen Ojibway Nation
representative and the Bruce Peninsula Biosphere Reserve. We
shared our experience of working in partnerships.
The CCP also organized a Communications Workshop for staff
professional development on May 1, 2, 2018. It was a good two
days with staff and facilitator Sylvie Thiffault.
In closing, it will be a busy year and I look forward to my
continued work with all Kebaowek members in completing our
CCP!

-

·
·
·
·

·

Kebaowek Education Department

-

Handicraft
Session

-

Made by:
Richard McKenzie

Handicraft
Session
Made by:
Linda Drouin

Handicraft
Session

–
We encourage everyone to come out, learn about how
to make handicrafts and enjoy this opportunity to sit
and socialize with other community members for
a couple of hours a week.
Projects are anything and everything from mitts,
moccasins, dream catchers,
purses, keychains, etc … YOU DECIDE !!

Made by:
Shelly Grandlouis

Handicraft
Session
Made by:
Glenda Moore

Handicraft
Session

Handicraft
Session

Made by:
Richard McKenzie

Made by:
Linda Drouin

Handicraft
Session

Handicraft
Session

Made by:
Richard McKenzie

Made by:
Richard McKenzie

-

-

Kebaowek Fire Department

-

Upcoming Events and Activities

-

Upcoming Events and Activities

-

Wishes for the Month of June
"HAPPY 10TH BIRTHDAY NATHANIEL"

“HAPPY BIRTHDAY BABYGIRL"

Gramma, Papa & Sparkles love you to
the moon 'n stars plus double infinity !!

Love you XOXO

XOXOXOXOXOXO

From Mom, Pops &Sparkles

"SMILE IT'S YOUR 10TH BIRTHDAY !!"

HAVE AN AWESOME DAY
BIG BROTHER !!
Love Raina & Nicholas
Happy Birthday to our brother, Jimmy
Ouimette. He will celebrate his special
day on June 8th. We are guessing he will
be celebrating at the Bingo Hall. He is a 3
time winner of $5000. We hope that your
day is bright with lots of birthday wishes.
Love you, Lorraine & Ouimette Family

Happy Birthday Wishes are going out to our
sister, Mary Ouimette aka Michelle.
She will celebrate her birthday on June 29th.
We hope your special day is filled with
family & friends and lots of love, smiles,
wishes and presents.
Love you forever, Ouimette Family
Happy Birthday Wishes are being sent
out to our brother, Ed Ouimette.
He will be celebrating his special day on
June 9th. We hope your day is filled with
love, family and many birthday wishes.
Love always, Ouimette Family

Happy Birthday Wishes to

I would like to send a very sincere
Thank You to Hilarie Lariviere for her
physical support, patience and kindness
during my trip to Montreal. (Sorry I was
sick all the way home) Thanks for caring.

Doug Chevrier who celebrated
his birthday on May 15th and
Dale Down who celebrates his
birthday on June 9th !!

With Respect, Sylvia Ouimette

From your Fire Department Team

Happy Retirement Joan !!

Happy Birthday Bubba !!

We are missing you already !!

Wishing you an extra special day
on June 9th !!

Sylvia & Corina

Happy Birthday Joan !!

Love Rhonda
XOXO
Happy Birthday to our Dad !!

Hope you enjoy your day !!

Special birthday wishes for your
special day on June 9th !!

Sylvia & Corina

Love Desiree & Deylssa
-

Camp For Sale

Business Hours
Monday – Tuesday – Wednesday:
8 am – 12 pm, 1 pm – 5 pm
Thursday: 8 am – 12 pm, 1 pm – 6 pm
Friday: 8 am – 6:30 pm
Saturday: 8 am – 4 pm

·
·

Sunday: 10 am – 2 pm
·
·

·

Thank you to everyone that contributed to the
Garage Sale held on Sunday May 5th, 2018.
Thank You to Donna (Rhonda Smith’s Mother)
for taking care of the bake sale table of donated goods
which were sold.
France McKenzie & Debbie Miness
for doing the cotton candy.
A big THANK YOU to Mary Down for such a great idea
and putting it out there for everyone and making it
happen, very much appreciated Mary
by the comments I heard !!
Money raised by this event and contributed to
Kebaowek First Nation which covered hall
rental was $421.25
Gail Jawbone
-

-

An Update from the Health Director
May Meetings
· Communications Training
· and Verifications Committee
· FNQLHSSC BOD
· Spring Health Fair
· New Health Center Project Management Committee Meeting
Upcoming in June
· Quebec Health Director’s Network
· FNHMA BOD
· CISSS A-T BOD

Files in Motion
· Health & Wellness Center
· Onimiki P.R. Campaign to continue
· 5 Year Health Plan renewal in parallel with CCP
Being involved at a Regional and National level in matters of
health has exposed me to many First Nations organizations and
government orientations and strategies. One thing for sure, we
are moving extremely fast into directions that can be somewhat
qualified as the unknown to say the least.
With the joining of Indian Affairs and Health Canada, there are still
unanswered questions and even within the new department called
ISC (Indigenous Services Canada) many are waiting on concrete
direction. Words like Nation to Nation relations, Self-Government
and Governance are often used which gives a sense of our
people gaining back control over our own destiny. But then comes
along Kinder Morgan pipeline and we are back to square one!
Things are moving fast. Reconciliation and transformation is
spewed in and around our region and we are often faced with
short timelines to say yay or nay to many proposals. Long term 10
year funding models is pushed out there for communities to grasp
and run with. Sure it gives ones community a certain degree of
flexibility, but if not planned properly, those same communities will
need to deal with their deficits also and come up with cuts of their
own to balance their budgets. This is why we need to plan well
and look ahead at several generations after us when considering
entering long term agreements.
I want to give a big shout out to Tina and the rest of our staff for
such a great job again with this year’s Spring Health Fair. Thanks
to many partners who took the time to exhibit their services or
valuable information that relate to the social determinants of
health that are important to a healthier community.
Congratulations to Debbie hunter on the surprise draw of 2 Blue
Jay tickets.

On a Council Note
I believe we have done a good job with the negotiations of our 5
Year Police Agreement with the Federal and Provincial
Government. We should be in a better position to offer long term
or career contracts to our members or those aspiring to serve in
our community. Going back on recruitment mode every 6 months
does not lead to community policing. Perhaps now we can be an
employer of choice to attract more First Nations police officers to
here in Kebaowek.
Quotes on Health
"In three words I can sum up everything I've learned about
life: It goes on."
Not sure who said this, but it keeps us grounded.
"It's bizarre that the produce manager is more important to
my children's health than the pediatrician."
Actresses ~ Meryl Streep.
David McLaren
Health Director / Councillor

–
-

-

-

-

-

Be there next year, who knows what the surprise draw will be!
-

MCH and Head Start Program

-

-

Medical Transportation and NIHB Information
June 2018 - Medical Transportation After Hours Pilot Project
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

AFTER HOURS
8:30 A.M.
TO
12:30 P.M.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

AFTER HOURS

AFTER HOURS

12:00 P.M.
TO
5:00 P.M.

8:30 A.M.
TO
12:30 P.M.

CALL
819-627-6887

CALL
819-627-6887

AFTER HOURS
4:30 PM TO 8:30 P.M. CALL 819-627-6887

CALL
819-627-6887

Aboriginal Day - Unless prior arrangements have been made, here are the hours for local transportation:
Thursday June 21, 2018: The office is closed – Medical Transportation is available from 8:30am to 12:30pm – Call 819-627-6887
*There will not be any prescription pick-ups this day. Please make prior arrangements.
St.Jean Baptist Day - Unless prior arrangements have been made, here are the hours for local transportation:
Monday June 25, 2018: The office is closed – Medical Transportation is available from 8:30am to 12:30pm – Call 819-627-6887

Canada Day - Unless prior arrangements have been made, here are the hours for local transportation:
Monday July 02, 2018: The office is closed – Medical Transportation is available from 8:30am to 12:30pm – Call 819-627-6887

MONTHLY VISIT
FROM
CLINIQUE L.A.B.
AUDIOPROTHESISTES
INC.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Medical Transportation and NIHB Information
This is the update from the NIHB site:
https://www.canada.ca/en/indigenous-services-canada/
services/first-nations-inuit-health/non-insured-healthbenefits/benefits-information/non-insured-health-benefitsprogram-update-first-nations-inuit-health-canada.html

Pharmacy Benefit Information
More Coverage for Nicotine Patches
On May 14, 2018, the NIHB Program increased coverage for
nicotine patches to 252 patches (36 boxes of 7) of any listed
brand, within a 12-month period. If you need more patches
covered, please ask your pharmacy provider to call the Drug
Exception Centre.
Benefits Recommended by Pharmacists
To improve client access to benefits, NIHB has added new
products and medications to the list of non-prescription (over-thecounter) benefits that can be prescribed or recommended by
pharmacists. This means that you don't need a prescription from a
doctor or nurse practitioner for coverage of these benefits:
·
·
·
·

Ibuprofen or acetaminophen to treat fever in children 11 years
and under
Pediatric multivitamins for children 11 years and under
Vitamin D supplements for any age
Spacer devices for inhalers

You can find a complete list of eligible products and medications
that can be prescribed or recommended by pharmacists in
the NIHB Guide for Pharmacy Benefits.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
We caution our members to consult with their pharmacist
to ensure that it is even possible for them to prescribe
these medications as it varies from pharmacy to
pharmacy. There are many variables in regards to what
they can do. Having the pharmacist complete this process
and provide this service has a professional fee. Please
note ... Health Canada/NIHB covers the cost of the
medication but not the professional fee. You may be
required to pay this fee as it is not covered or
reimbursable. Every pharmacy operates under their own
procedures, so please ask questions first to avoid
unexpected issues.
-

Medical Supplies and Equipment
(MS&E) Benefits
Special Authorization – MS&E Items Needed on an Ongoing
Basis
To reduce the need for prior approval requests, NIHB may provide
a special authorization for certain medical supplies needed on a
long-term basis (for example, incontinence or ostomy supplies)
when they have price and quantity guidelines. Once a special
authorization is set up, you can get these items without prior
approval. Your provider will need to request prior approval only if
the price or number of items is higher than Program guidelines
(the amount the Program normally covers). Your MS&E provider
can call the NIHB Regional office to ask if an item qualifies for a
special authorization.

Mental Health Counselling Benefit
Updated Mental Health Counselling Guide
NIHB has recently updated the Guide to Mental Health
Counselling Services. The Program will cover up to 22 hours of
professional mental health counselling per year, including individual, family, or group counselling. Requests for additional
counselling will be considered on a case-by-case basis. To
support timely access to service, the first 2 hours of counselling
do not require prior approval. No prescription or referral is
required.
Mental health counsellors, including psychologists and social
workers with clinical counselling certification, can enrol with NIHB
to bill the Program directly. To find an enrolled mental health
counsellor in your area, please contact the NIHB office in your
region.
Mental Health Counselling through Telehealth
Did you know that you may be able to access mental health
counselling via telehealth? The NIHB Program covers mental
health counselling provided through telehealth, including
telephone or video conferencing.

Many counsellors now offer this service to their clients. It is
recommended that your first appointment with a mental health
counsellor be in person, so that you and your counsellor can
discuss if counselling via telehealth is right for you. You can
choose face-to-face counselling if you prefer.
The technology (i.e. video conferencing or telephone) used, and
where you use it, will be determined by your counsellor based on
your needs and what is available. Your counsellor has a
professional obligation to make sure that your privacy is protected.
If you have any questions or concerns, you should speak to your
counsellor in advance. For more information on NIHB coverage of
mental health counselling, please check the Guide to Mental
Health Counselling Services.

Addictions and Wellness
Social smoker?
Have you heard yourself saying "But I only smoke with
friends or when I have a drink"? Then this article is for you.

prep. Set a quit date. Use the 4Ds (delay the cig, deep
breathe, drink water, do something else). Celebrate the
milestones.
Building up your confidence (and 5 reasons why you can do
this)
Relax, take a deep breath, let's ease into quitting.

Research shows that even low levels of smoking can cause
the full range of smoking health risks.
For example:
· Smoking just 1–4 cigarettes a day almost triples your risk of
dying from heart disease or lung cancer.
· Light and intermittent smokers have nearly the same risk of
cardiovascular disease as people who smoke daily.
· Occasional male smokers are 60% more likely to die earlier
than non-smoking males.
· Low-level female smokers typically lose 4–6 years of their life
compared to non-smoking females.
· Non-daily (social) smokers who still smoke over 3 packs a
month are just as likely to still be smoking after 14 years as
daily smokers.
· Besides, each cigarette raises your blood pressure and your
heart rate, spikes the mood, thickens the blood and restricts
the oxygen you can breathe. Even one cigarette is no friend
to your body. Not to mention the smell!
· If you smoke occasionally, or just one or two a day, you’re
more likely to be habitually addicted to smoking rather than
nicotine addicted. This doesn’t necessarily mean it is easy to
quit – we understand that the habit is powerful, and the
cigarettes you smoke are likely your favorites.
Tips to plan ahead:
· Keep your hands busy: still take your breaks and chat with
friends, but keep those hands busy: worry beads, stress ball,
bracelet, watch, coin, and water bottle.
· Make changes: in the first weeks of quitting, avoid social
gatherings, go easy on the alcohol. Drink water between
alcoholic drinks – baby steps.
· Set a quit date: quitting is tough no matter how many
cigarettes you're smoking. The same steps apply: do the

If you’re like most smokers, smoking is a huge part of your life. It’s
common to feel nervous about giving it away. But just reading this
means you’re braver than you might think and have the ability to
do it.
Here are some ideas to ease you into quitting:
· Practice quitting for a day to get a feel for what it’s like
· Give yourself time to prepare: set a quit date for a week
away
·
·

Find a quitting buddy or someone you can quit with
Talk to your doctor about your options – quitting products like
patches, gum or quitting medication might help ease the
stress

5 reasons why you can do this
Just taking time to read this article means you’re considering
quitting smoking. It shows real strength of character to take
this first step.
· You don’t have to do it alone – smoking cessation workers
and your doctor can help you all the way along
·

·
·

·

·

You don’t have to rely on willpower. We recommend a
nicotine replacement therapy product or a quitting
medication to help with nicotine withdrawal symptoms and
cravings.
Other smokers have done it and so can you – while you’re
quitting story will be unique, it’s likely others will have
struggled with some of challenges you’ll face.
Because you have a good reason. Whether for its financial,
health or family reasons, this reason is unlikely to go away,
so keep it in your mind whenever you need a motivation
boost.
-

Addictions and Wellness
Dealing with smoking friends
For some people, smoking is a social activity, but once you've quit
there are other ways to catch up with mates.
If you’re thinking of quitting, it’s only natural to think about how it
could impact your friendships.
But most people find their mates to be supportive when they tell
them why they’re quitting. They might even want to stop smoking
too.
Before you quit, it’s a good idea to decide on what you will say to
your friends who smoke. Tell them that you’ve quit smoking and
politely ask them not to offer you cigarettes.
In the first few weeks of quitting, try to limit the time you spend
with smokers. Instead of seeing smoking friends perhaps give
them a call instead.
If you can't avoid catching up with smokers, make sure you're
prepared. Bring something along to keep your hands busy. Sip
water. Take a walk around the block if it's getting tough.

Some questions to consider:
· What really tugs at the heart strings? What really concerns
you about smoking?
· Do you have future goals that could be impacted by
continuing to smoke?
· Are there any other ways you can get what you need without
smokes? E.g. if time-out is important to you, can you get your
time out in a different way? How do non-smokers take time
out?
· On a scale of 0 to 10, how important it is for you to quit
smoking? (A score of 0 means not important and 10 means
extremely important). What’s your number? Why is it not
zero? What could you change to make it higher?
Nicotine Addiction Explained
There's a lot more to smoking than old habits. In fact, nicotine is
an addictive substance that causes the urge to smoke. But what's
going on behind the scenes?

How to build motivation
If you’re thinking about quitting, one of the best ways to move
your motivation along is to compare the good and bad things
about smoking.

Before you quit, it’s important to understand why you smoke.
NICOTINE ADDICTION + TRIGGERS (emotion and situation)
= URGE TO SMOKE
Here we’ll talk about nicotine addiction, but it’s also important to
consider your triggers if you want to quit for good.
It's pros and cons time!

How does nicotine work?

You guessed it – take a piece of paper and draw a line down the
middle.

How addicted to nicotine you are will determine the best methods
to deal with withdrawal symptoms and cravings.

On one side write down what you like about smoking. Are there
any good things about it?

If you do have a nicotine addiction, nicotine replacement therapy
(NRT) products or quitting medications (such as Champix/
varenicline) can help.

On the other side, list what the bad things about smoking for you?
You might consider health, kids, money or just the fact that you
feel hassled by smoking and that you want to regain control.
Everyone, of course, has their own personal reasons. The more
specific you can be the better.
Now step back for a moment and compare both sides. How does
it weigh up? You’ve likely generated a lot of good reasons for
quitting!
-

NRT products and quitting medications can help you manage
nicotine withdrawal such as anxiety, irritability, strong cravings
and sleeplessness.
How does nicotine give you a craving?
If you’ve been a smoker, your brain is filled with nicotine
receptors. These receptors eagerly await incoming nicotine. Think
of nicotine as a key, and receptors as little locks. When the

Addictions and Wellness
nicotine unlocks the nicotine receptor, a feel-good chemical called
dopamine is released, giving you a little “hit” or “buzz”. This
doesn’t last long. The nicotine soon fades making the receptor
eager for more. Cue a cigarette craving!
What are nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) products?

I would also like to thank all of you who participated in our tour
visit to the Canadian Forces Aerospace Defense Museum in
North Bay and dinner on Saturday May 26th. It was very
interesting, I think that we all learned something there that day
and it was nice to end our day together with a yummy meal at
Pizza Hut. Hope to see you all again soon!

NRT products provide you with a little bit of nicotine, which locks
onto some (but not all) of your nicotine receptors. To put it simply,
NRT products take the edge off cravings.
Nicotine replacement products such as gum, lozenges, mouth
spray and Inhalator, give a fast burst of nicotine that can help get
past short, strong cravings. Patches provide a slow, steady level
of nicotine over a long period.
The best chance of success is to use what’s called combination
therapy: patches PLUS a fast-acting form of NRT. Google
‘combination therapy’ to quit smoking.
Source: https://www.quit.org.au/landing/thinking-about-quitting/

If you or someone you know would like to try and quit
smoking, please call the Wellness & Addictions worker
(Vicky) X258, at the Health Center (819)627-9060 or the
Community Health Nurse (Helene) X253, for more
information. Please leave a message.
ACTIVITY UPDATES
In May, Natalie Clark from the Walgwan Center (Youth
Rehabilitation Center) in Gesgapigag came to visit our
community. She met with our First Line Services team,
visited GTS and did a drug and alcohol awareness
presentation with the high school students. She also joined us at
our Annual Spring Health Fair to present information to the
community and answer any questions.

-

-

BEAR HUG DAY CAMP/ EDUCATOR POSITION
(11 Week Summer Contract)
Title: Summer Camp Educator
Starting: June 11, 2018
Ending: August 24, 2018
Salary: $12.00/hr
Hours per week: 35 hours
Duration: 11 weeks
Position: 3 Camp Educators working with children ages 6-10 for
the summer.
Summary: Objective of the Bear Hug Day Camp is to provide
child care service to the parents who work in the community of
Kebaowek First Nation. Have a place for the children to learn
through play, grow, build healthy relationships, learn through
nature and potentially go on outings outside the community.
Responsibilities
· Educators will be responsible for planning the activities
throughout the duration of the camp.
· Educators will be involved with planning activities in and
outside the community (ex. North Bay Waterfront, O’Splash,
Pontoon boat rides etc.)
· Must incorporate culture into the programming.
· Ensure safety precautions at all times.
· Weekly follow up meetings with Camp Coordinator.
· Teach the children to be independent, respectful, kind, to be
confident, and patient.
· Promote structure through daily routine.
· Must be responsible and adaptable.
Requirements:
· Post-Secondary students planning to return to school full
time in Fall 2018
· First Aid and CPR and certification up to date
· The educators must work well together as a team to provide
a happy place where they build relationships with the
children.

Key Competencies:
· Good communication with coworkers and children
· Problem Solving
· Adaptability
· Appreciation of Diversity
· Organization and planning skills
· Leadership Skills
· Dependable and punctual
· Patient

KEBAOWEK FIRST NATION HEALTH CENTRE
GUARDIAN ANGEL JOB POSTING
(SUMMER 2018)
Under the supervision of First Line Social Services and Police
Department, the ‘Guardian Angels’ Program is designed for
targeted youth to be more involved and proactive in our
community in a positive way.
TITLE: Guardian Angels (4 Positions Available) Ages 14 to 17.
SUPERVISOR: First-Line Social Services
SALARY: Minimum Wage / hour
SUMMARY:
Guardian Angels Program will operate every day of the week
from 6:00 pm – 11:00 pm. Guardian Angels will be required to
work rotating shifts including weekends.
Start date will be Tuesday July 3, 2018. End date will be Friday,
August 24, 2018.
DUTIES:
Tour the community on the bikes (will be provided) to keep an
eye out for any vandalism, mischief, underage drinking etc. and
contact the Kebaowek Police when these events occur, crime
prevention with police officers, assist elders (courtesy).
REQUIREMENTS:
First-Line Services will be providing two bikes, two vests and a
pre-paid cell phone for the Guardian Angels. They will be required to wear these vests and have them present at all times
during their scheduled shift.
Please submit your resume to Stacey McBride at the
First Line Services Building
on/or before 12:00 pm on Friday June 15th, 2018.
Phone Number: 819-627-9877

Deadline: Please submit your Cover Letter and Resume to
smcbride@kebaowek.ca or drop off at First Line Services by
June 13th, before 12:00pm.
-

First-Line Services
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KEBAOWEK FOOD BANK
NEEDS YOUR HELP!
WE ACCEPT ALL
NON-PERISHABLE ITEMS
SUCH AS PEANUT BUTTER,
CANNED FRUIT & VEGGIES,
PASTA, KRAFT DINNER,
SOUPS, TOILET PAPER ETC.
THANK YOU TO ALL THAT
DONATE!
IT IS TRULY APPRECIATED
AND HELPS FEED OUR
FAMILY, FRIENDS, &
NEIGHBOURS !!
-

Health Center … Upcoming Activities
SWIMMING POOL ACTIVITY
When: June 13th, 2018
Where: The Rec Center
For: Parents and Children of ages 0-5
FIRST LINE SERVICES WILL BE GOING
SWIMMING AT THE CENTER MAY 9TH, 2018
WE WILL LEAVE FROM THE DAYCARE AT 9:30AM AND
RETURN BY 11:15AM. WE WILL BE TRAVELING BY BUS!
FOR AGES 0-5. PARENTS MUST ATTEND
WITH THEIR CHILD.
PLEASE PACK A BATHING CAP, A BATHING SUIT, AND A
TOWEL IN A BACKPACK.
FIRST LINE SERVICES

Meals on Wheels
Nutritious and tasty meals delivered to your door !

FAMILY BREAKFAST

Can’t decide what to eat? Too tired to cook?
We firmly believe that easy access to nutritious food is important for
people who want to lead a healthy life. Our service is designed to make
it easier for seniors and people with disabilities to eat well.
The meals we provide are specially designed to provide one third
recommended daily nutritional needs.
Criteria:
You must meet the following criteria:
Age 65+
Reside on-reserve
Special referral…
You get: Soup, Hot Main Meal, Juice & Dessert
· Meals are delivered (with dates and times to be determined).
· Meals will be prepared fresh by our local catering professional
· We work and aspire to meet clients’ individual dietary needs,
medical condition, physical ability and personal taste.

Thursday June 14th, 2018
Where: Community Hall
Starting at 7:00 am
First Line Services will be having monthly
breakfasts for families in the community.
Come enjoy a healthy breakfast with us
before your children start school.

For More Information
About delivery options, meals and prices or to find out if you are
eligible for this service, please contact at:
Kebaowek First Line Services 819-627-9877

THE BUS WILL PICK CHILDREN UP AT 7:50 AM
ALONG THE SIDE OF THE ROAD

NEXT DELVIERY DATES: JUNE 13TH & 20TH

Can’t wait to see you there!

-

Health Center … Upcoming Activities

Tuesday June 26th
4:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Community Hall
Please register with
First Line Services

819-627-9877

WEDNESDAY JUNE 13TH
Doors Open: 5:30 pm
Movie Starts: 5:45 pm
Popcorn/Snacks/Water/Juice
is available !!

-

-

Children 10 and under require
a chaperone !!

-

-

Health Center … Upcoming Activities

Women’s night
When:
June 12th & 26th
Where: Basement of First Line Services
Time: 6 pm - 8pm
Women of Kebaowek First Nation, come join a fun
evening of workshops and activities.
Each night we will be doing a different activity.

Snacks, coffee and tea provided.
Prizes will be drawn.
Please Call Michelle in advanced to register.
819-627-9877

-

Kebaowek First Nation Community Calendars
FIRST-LINE SOCIAL IS EVERY TUESDAY MORNING AT 8:30 AM
HANDICRAFT SESSIONS ARE EVERY TUESDAY AT 6:00 PM
PILATES IS EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY AT 5:15 PM
SENIOR SOCIAL IS EVERY THURSDAY AT 1:00 PM
WORK OUT CLASSES EVERY MON, WED & FRI AT 10:00 AM
FIRST-LINE PLAYGROUPS EVERY TUES, WED & THURS AT 9:30 AM
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MEETING
RECYCLE PICK UP
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FAMILY MOVIE
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Holidays
Jennifer King

17
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FATHER’S
DAY

24
Holidays
Mitchell McMartin
Gail Jawbone

20
SUMMER SOLTICE
CELEBRATION

YOUTH
BOARD GAME NIGHT
Holidays
Donna Pariseau
Hélène Savard
25
The Band Office and
Health Center are
closed for
St Jean Baptiste
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COMMUNITY BINGO
ELDER ABUSE
AWARENESS BBQ
AND WALK
21
The Band Office and
Health Center are
closed for
Aboriginal Day
RECYCLE PICK UP
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COMMUNITY
KITCHEN

GARBAGE PICK UP

1
CANADA
DAY

2
The Band Office and
Health Center are
closed for
Canada Day
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Holidays
Kim Chevrier
Tina Chevrier
Virginia McMartin
Bonnie Down
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SHOPPING TRIP
HORSESHOE
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RECYCLE PICK UP
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Kim Chevrier
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Virginia McMartin
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Bonnie Down
Darlene McLaren
Vicky Constant
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ANNUAL YOUTH HUNTER’S POINT CAMPING TRIP … June 22nd - June 27th, 2018
GARBAGE PICK UP

29
Holidays
Bonnie Down
Jennifer Presseault
Kayla Lariviere
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